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gram, but the principal basis for the reform
lies in the study of the pupil. The teacher,
therefore, must regard the subject matter as
ideas which he can use to get his pupils to
think; to develop his mental power; and to
help give him mastery over his life problems. This more human point of view gives
the teacher more fun, some of which will be
imparted to his pupils. Furthermore, the
various topics are being arranged, and the
spirit of the presentation of mathematics is
made more real to both the teacher and
pupils.
Today, teachers of mathematics, more
than ever before, need to know when to use
their mathematical tools and how to use
them at the right time. Even though some
of our teachers of mathematics have an understanding of mathematics, and can make
it real for their pupils, there comes a challenge to the rest to secure and to make useful these modem mathematical facts and
methods that exist about us; these that will
keep one informed about modem methods
of teaching secondary mathematics.
Annie K. Moomaw
WHAT IS THE MATTER
WITH TEACHING?
LAST fall the Delineator offered prizes
to the amount of $2,000 for the best
articles on "What Is the Matter With
the Teaching Profession and How May Its
Evils Be Cured?" The prizes offered to
teachers were $500, $300, and $200; to other
persons who are interested in education
prizes of the same amount were given. The
following persons were appointed as judges:
Dr. David Starr Jordan, president-emeritus
of Leland Stanford University; Ada Cornstock, president of Radcliffe College; Livingston Farrand, president of Cornell University; Superintendent William McAndrew, Chicago; Katherine Lee Bates, professor of English literature, Wellesley College, and author of "America the Beautiful"; Angelo Patri, principal of a public
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school, New York City; Mrs. A. H. Reeve,
president of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers; Mary McSkimmon,
president of the National Education Association; Dr. John J. Tigert, U. S. Commissioner of Education; Edwin Lee Hulett,
dean of St. Lawrence University; Mrs.
William Brown Meloney, editor of the Delineator. Dr. John Dewey prepared an article which served as an introduction to the
contest. His article on "What Is the Matter With Teaching?" was published last October in the American Educational Digest
concurrently with its publication in the Delineator. The article was noteworthy and
attracted wide attention. Thousands of letters were received by the Delineator, in
which Mr. Dewey's statements were attacked and defended. Announcement is
now made that the judges of this contest
have prepared a report which shows that
3,283 answers in the form of articles were
submitted. These articles were analyzed by
the judges, and interesting tabulations were
given out by Mrs. Meloney, the editor of
the Delineator, who says that "these opinions, given by teachers, parents, and others
interested in the development of education
in America, constitute one of the most complete and valuable critical summaries yet
applied on this important subject." The
tabulations in part follow :
STATISTICAL SUMMARY
Answers from Teachers as to Why Teachers
Leave the Profession
The System—•
"Mass" teaching bad; no individuality possible
391
Too large and too mixed classes
221
Too much supervision
166
Too many subjects taught by one teacher.. S3
Too much bookkeeping, too many drives,
etc
372
Total
1,203
Attitude of Community—
Loneliness
318
Living conditions
209
No place to entertain men
30
Inferior social position
241
Personal criticism and lack of freedom in
private life
175
Less chance to marry
52
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Destructive, instead of constructive criticism
Religious discrimination

83
71

Total
1,079
Low Standards—
Competition with undertrained teachers... 117
Illiterate, narrow-minded school boards.... 160
Low standards in school administration... 118
Politics in the schools
160
Lack of co-operation between officials and
teachers
157
Lack of professional spirit among teachers 143
Those who left not suited to teaching
35
Total
Low Salaries—
Unequal pay; increase not in proportion to
experience and ability; high cost of
training in proportion to salaries
Breakdown of the Home—
Lack of co-operation from parents
Discipline difficult because of badly trained
children

890

Take schools out of politics
Frequent inspection by experts
Total
Raise Standards—
Raise normal school standards; choose
carefully those to be admitted to normal
schools and teacher training courses....
More intelligent school boards and other
administrators; teachers on school boards
Civil service or professional efficiency test
for teachers
National Secretary of Education, with
National standardization of teaching requirements and certificates
Put the better teachers in elementary
schools

319
153
33
902

274
281
89
148
IS

Total
807
Salaries—
798
Equal and adequate pay for men and women,, pay for 12 months
525
175
Let Home Accept Responsibility—
Cultural and moral foundation needed
156
106
General Suggestions—
Total
281
Eliminate janitor work and exposure to
cold in rural schools; better equipment.. 169
General Objections—
Establish tenure by law
151
Nervous strain of teaching
310
Teaching is "Missionary work." Let only
Uncertain tenure
193
those teach who love it
143
Teaching is a "Stepping-stone" job
158
Let married women teach
138
Monotony and association with immature
Adequate pensions
125
minds
: • 140
Periodic leave for travel and study
89
Poor school equipment; janitor work in
Consolidate rural schools
87
rural school
101
Teachers ought to dress better
72
Summer school and institutes a burden.... 93
Attract more men to schools
62
Too few men in the profession
37
Strengthen teachers' unions
53
Let school teachers get a hobby to keep
Total
1,032
them amused
27
Don't be ashamed of your profession
26
Remedies Suggested by Teachers
Transfer teachers periodically to keep them
Community Altitude—
from growing stale
25
Give teachers a professional standing;
leadership in the community
278
Total
....1,167
Better co-operation between home and
—American Educational Digest.
school
168
Allow teachers freedom of thought and action
503 EXPERIMENTS PROVE VALUE OF
Make living conditions pleasant for teachers (no great enthusiasm among teachPROPER FOOD
ers for teacherages)
166
Albino rats were employed in a series of
Revise respect for culture and learning... 105
P. T. A. or mothers' clubs should function
experiments
in food values carried out by
more widely
173
students in public schools of Lockhart and
Educate the public by a publicity campaign
and heads of the schools
284 Tyler, Tex., under supervision of an extenMore social life for teachers
76
sion instructor of the University of Texas,
Total
1,553 as part of a month's program in nutrition
Improve School Administration—"The System"— and health. Much interest was aroused, and
Special classes for backward children
82
Simplify curricula
135 the experiments abundantly proved to the
Departmental, rather than grade teaching.. 81 children and their parents the necessity of
Equalize grade and secondary teachers'
salaries
174 proper food for growing children and the
Smaller classes
163 value of home economic instruction in
Reduced clerical work (Hire clerks to do
it)
81 schools.

